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Vive con la fé que siempre tendrás algo bueno en tu vida.
For some mysterious or unexplainable reason, things happen to us.
Quiero vivir una vida segura sabiendo que siempre estaremos libres.
An unspoken thing that only she knows best how to grieve.

For some mysterious or unexplainable reason, things happen to us.
She sat down and began to cry, endless tears as if her eyes held oceans.
An unspoken thing that only she knows best how to grieve.
Absence fills my imagination of what could have been and what should have been.

She sat down and began to cry, endless tears as if her eyes held oceans.
I want to run away from it, but the things you live are what makes up the person you are today.
Their absence fills my imagination of what could have been and what should have been.
Con la música, te recuerdo.

I want to run away from it, but the things you live are what makes up the person you are today.
With small but curious eyes the color of dark chocolate, only to melt in the sunlight.
Con la música, te recuerdo.
I feel like I'll keep learning from faith, it has so much to teach and I am willing to listen.
With small but curious eyes the color of dark chocolate, only to melt in the sunlight.
Quiero vivir una vida segura sabiendo que siempre estaremos libres.
I feel like I'll keep learning from faith, it has so much to teach and I am willing to listen.
Vive con la fé que siempre tendrás algo bueno en tu vida.